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What extraordinary times we continue to live in - an ongoing           
pandemic, wild and erratic weather with beautiful sunshine one day 
and hail and storms the next, and to top it all off, an earthquake! 

I am extremely proud of the entire KRHS team who continue to step 
up and never lose sight of providing safe, high quality care. 

Thank-you to everyone who has contributed to date to the new KRHS 
Strategic Plan. The Board and Executive, well supported by Spark 

Strategy continue working on the new plan. Keep an eye out for your opportunity to provide feed-
back. 

I encourage everyone to have a look at the many tips and resources in this edition for mental health 
month - what resonates most with you? 

Take care, be kind and enjoy the sunshine. 

Noni 

Messages from Management 2 

Noni Bourke 

Chief Executive Officer 



Aileen Thoms 

Director 
Primary Health and 
Innovation  

How delightful it is to welcome in Spring in all its glory; lighter, warmer 
days, gardens bright with blossom and flowers, evenings where we can 
enjoy a walk or even do a spot of gardening. Of course this year it has 
been very wet and the garden is flooded!  

A lot of our attention at this time is going to the COVID effort, more    
infection creeps closer to our door. We need to keep digging deep, 

screening, encourage people to get vaxxed, wear your mask well and stay apart from those around us, 
hopefully only a few more weeks.  

October is traditionally a busy time.  The Victorian Seniors festival will usually see our team preparing 
for events however this year much of the festival is virtual. There is plenty to participate in, check out 
the links in this newsletter. Connecting with others helps to improve our mood.  

This brings me to the featured National Mental Health month, the theme is ‘Mental Health: Post       
Pandemic Recovery Challenges and Resilience' 

Never before have we faced such challenges personally and professionally. Our colleagues in acute 
services are incredibly under pressure and the health service as a whole has faced unprecedented     
circumstances. Keep looking out for each other , we are all getting a bit grumpy  however there are 
some great ideas to try to improve our mental wellbeing. 

Aileen 

Whether it be attending a virtual dance or cooking class, a morning tea or concert, sharing a meal,     
experience, passion, or having a chat with a neighbour over the fence – we simply feel good when we 
connect. The Victorian Seniors Festival program is once again going virtual with online performances 
and at-home activities available for “life experienced” community members.                                            
Victorian Seniors Festival Reimagined - Seniors online  

https://www.seniorsonline.vic.gov.au/festivalsandawards


Hello Colleagues 

The current phase of the COVID pandemic is probably the hardest  
and most critical in our long journey  Ensuring we stay the course and 
encourage high infection control management standards as well as  
ensuring the advice we give to our consumers and families on following 
and adhering to the State Guidelines about visiting at home and social 
gatherings.  The Health Declaration for all Healthcare workers to be 

vaccinated unless exempted has come into effect with key timelines of : 

 All staff working in aged care staff must provide evidence of being fully vaccinated, unless exempt, 
by Nov 15 2021. 

 All Health Care Workers must provide evidence, unless exempt, of  having received or have          
a booking to receive a first dose vaccination by October 29

th
 2021 and fully vaccinated by 15

th
             

December 2021 

As we open up to visitors when the state opening road map is interpreted for Health Care Facilities 
can we remind all staff within our teams about the staff parking requirements and ensuring the front 
parking areas are reserved for consumer’s and visitors.  

The warm weather will and already has brought out some of the hibernating local animal life and    
particularly the snake population. New signs are available via maintenance to highlight when a snake 
is seen within the grounds and please discourage visitors from entering the shrub and flower bed    
borders. The key message is stay on the identified pathways and open grass areas. 

Stay Safe 

David 

David Ramsay 
Director of Nursing 

Farewell Kerryanne 

It is with mixed emotions that we let you know that Kerryanne Barrett  
will be leaving the KRHS team.  

We are very sad to see Kerryanne leaving after 5 years at KRHS     
but also very excited for her that she is returning to her other great 
passion (other than residential aged care) to take up a role at Monash 
Children’s Hospital Paediatric Ward. Our loss is without a doubt 
Monash’s gain.  

Kerryanne leaves a very strong legacy and has been pivotal in the 
continued provision of high quality care in Killara as well as             
contributing positively more broadly to KRHS.  

Kerryanne brings a positive energy, strong leadership and a genuine 
passion for providing high quality, compassionate and person centred 
care. We know she will be missed by residents, families and staff and 
we are sure you would join us in wishing her every success.  

Kerryanne’s last day is 20 October.   



Welcome 5 

Ragul Karun Chief Financial Officer (CFO) 

“September, marks three months in my current role and my time with KRHS 

I would like to thank you all for such a warm welcome and making me feel 
part of the KRHS family, in such a short period of time. 

I look forward to meeting each and every one of you, in near future.  

My appreciation goes to every member of this health service for continuing      
to deliver high quality and safe care to our consumers and the wider      
community during this unprecedented time. 

My fellow Executive team and the management team have been fantastic 
and the Board of Directors extremely supportive. Everyone I meet greets me 
with a smile and enthusiasm. 

I am confident we will continue to thrive in this challenging time and deliver consumer centred care that 
we are all passionate about to realise our vision “A Healthier Community”.  

We have exciting times ahead, with new strategic planning process underway for 2022-2026 period and 
looking forward to the future together.    Thank you. 

Interview with Ragul:  

What is your background? “I am from Sri Lanka and permanently migrated to Australia back in 2009 
through General Skilled Migration Program; Became an Australian citizen back in 2019”. 

What are your interests outside of work?  “I am interested in reading and love writing however last few 
years of my time is invested with my kids and my pet dog Lingaa”. 

What is the best advice you’ve been given? “Sigmund Freud, the founder of psychoanalysis, once said, 
“Before you diagnose yourself with depression or low self-esteem, first make sure you are not, in fact, 
just surrounded by fools.” 

Remya Abraham, Nurse Unit Manager Westernport Unit  

A huge welcome to Remya who started with KRHS on the 30th of 
August as the Nurse Unit Manager for Westernport Unit. 

Remya brings a wealth of experience having worked in health for 
more than 12 years across a range of settings with a strong focus 
on Aged Care.  

Remya brings to the role a sound knowledge of Residential Aged 
Care, skills and experience in Palliative Care and Pain           
Management, a collaborative approach to care and proven       
interpersonal and leadership skills. Remya is currently            
completing a Masters in Applied Gerontology through Flinders 
University. 

We are delighted to welcome Remya to the KRHS Team – when 
you have a chance pop your head in and say Hello. 

Interview with Remya: 

What is your background? “Originally from India, I commenced working in Australia in 2014”. 

What are your interests outside of work? “I love to read and enjoy watching soccer – I’m a self confessed 
hardcore Liverpool FC fan”. 

What is the best advice you have received? “This too shall pass, my favourite quote”. 



National Mental Health Month is an initiative of the Mental Health Foundation Australia (MHFA) to      
advocate for and raise awareness in regard to Australian mental health. It is an important time when   
the Australian community comes together to highlight and encourage better mental health for all.  

Throughout October 2021 events have been organised in each Australian State aiming to unite        
Australians of all ages and backgrounds to discuss and promote better mental health for all. 

 The National Mental Health Month 2021 Awareness Campaign theme is: 

‘Mental Health: Post Pandemic Recovery Challenges and Resilience' 

2021’s theme will focus on raising awareness about mental health in multiple industries which have 
faced, and continue to face, extraordinary challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

With the Post Pandemic Recovery theme in mind, it is hoped the campaign cover will extend even      
further than previous years.  Events have been planned to embrace many different community groups 
and to support people of all ages to walk on the road to recovery and foster resilience. 

It is a call to action for the one in five Australians affected by mental illness annually, and for the many 
more impacted by the current COVID-19 pandemic, and the increased uncertainty and anxiety that has 
ensued. 

The more individuals and organisations who commit to promoting mental health awareness this month 
and support the campaign, the more we reduce the stigma surrounding mental ill health and play our 
part in creating a mentally healthy community. 

Various events have been organised within 
October 2021 and can be accessed on the 
web via: 

https://www.mhfa.org.au/cms/national-mental-
health-month-2021 as well as a variety of   
information and toolkits offered by other 
States within Australia such as               
https://  mentalhealthmonth.wayahead.org.au/  

Mental Health Week & Carers Week       
Gathering of Kindness Resources can also  
be accessed via the Hush Website 
www.hush.org.au and Gathering of Kindness 
www.gatheringofkindness.org  

Fleur Hamilton-Weeks 
KRHS Social Worker 
 
 

Coming Soon 
Employee Assistance     
Program 
KRHS is pleased to announce we have      
engaged with Converge International to     
provide EAP services to our staff and         
volunteers. 
Keep a look out for more details over the  
next few weeks. 

Mental Health Month 6 

https://www.mhfa.org.au/cms/national-mental-health-month-2021
https://www.mhfa.org.au/cms/national-mental-health-month-2021
http://www.hush.org.au
http://www.gatheringofkindness.org


Supporting healthcare worker wellbeing 

We all have bad weeks at work where we feel tired and stressed, less motivated than usual. 
Maybe we feel underappreciated or overworked. When do these unexceptional experiences 
become concerning, become clinical burnout?  

It is normal to have days at work where we feel overwhelmed; however, if you start to have more   
bad days than good, you may be at risk of clinical burnout. Clinical burnout is the result of ongoing, 
unrelieved workplace or job-related stress, which can lead to physical and mental exhaustion,         
reduced job satisfaction, and increasing detachment from your colleagues and patients.   

 
Signs you may be              
developing clinical burnout 
include:   

 Apathy towards patients 
and/or fellow healthcare   
workers  

 Feeling despondent,     
helpless, resentful, and      
disenchanted   

 Cynicism, particularly    
regarding healthcare          
organisations and those in 
charge   

 Reduced attention to     
detail, leading to increased 
errors or missed care  

 Questioning your future    
in the profession 

 
Read the full interview with 
Dr Naomi Brokenshire from 
University of Melbourne 
here 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/whwb.health.vic.gov.au/ch/97628/175kq/91/LRo1KxEc3XFdZKc08bMXVUOw2MJrguS4L4dcBIcP.html__;!!GSuqvw!n8CuR5SCTLUf1rYnUwGFWnbpK9IW8I7VuNdIGvL1p9HelN9xFHUNX-XMpS3UQ1RyONY$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/whwb.health.vic.gov.au/ch/97628/175kq/91/LRo1KxEc3XFdZKc08bMXVUOw2MJrguS4L4dcBIcP.html__;!!GSuqvw!n8CuR5SCTLUf1rYnUwGFWnbpK9IW8I7VuNdIGvL1p9HelN9xFHUNX-XMpS3UQ1RyONY$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/whwb.health.vic.gov.au/ch/97628/175kq/91/LRo1KxEc3XFdZKc08bMXVUOw2MJrguS4L4dcBIcP.html__;!!GSuqvw!n8CuR5SCTLUf1rYnUwGFWnbpK9IW8I7VuNdIGvL1p9HelN9xFHUNX-XMpS3UQ1RyONY$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/whwb.health.vic.gov.au/ch/97628/175kq/91/LRo1KxEc3XFdZKc08bMXVUOw2MJrguS4L4dcBIcP.html__;!!GSuqvw!n8CuR5SCTLUf1rYnUwGFWnbpK9IW8I7VuNdIGvL1p9HelN9xFHUNX-XMpS3UQ1RyONY$
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Get ready for grass pollen season 
Grass pollen season brings an increase in   
asthma and hay fever. During the season, a   
high grass pollen count and a certain type of 
thunderstorm can also trigger thunderstorm 
asthma.  
For people with asthma or hay fever, especially 
those who experience wheezing or coughing 
with their hay fever, thunderstorm asthma can 
be sudden, serious and even life threatening. 
In Victoria, the grass pollen season runs from 
October through December. Take action to    
prepare and protect yourself and people in your 
care this grass pollen season.  
Find out more on the Better Health Chan-

nel<www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/

https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/thunderstorm-asthma
https://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/health/conditionsandtreatments/thunderstorm-asthma
http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/thunderstormasthma
http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/thunderstormasthma
http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/thunderstormasthma


Gender equity  
It is a reality that for women in particular, if you don’t look     
after yourself no one else will. In the never ending pursuit        
of happiness you must learn how to love yourself and think      
positively. What can you do to improve your level of              
satisfaction with yourself and your role in the world?          
There are some articles and links recommended in this        
edition of our newsletter and focus on things that make you 
happy.  
As women and mothers you have a huge influence on what 
your family eats, if you make a few healthy changes in the diet 
of your families by adding a few extra vegies into the casserole or choosing multi grain bread your 
changes can have great trickle down effects. Small changes reap great rewards.  

Know Your Rights           
is all about highlighting the services,   
education and support that ALL women, 
trans men, non-binary and gender      
diverse people in Victoria have the right 
to, and should receive, when it comes  
to their sexual and reproductive health.   

Welcome - WHISE  Gender Equity Vic-
toria | The peak body for gender equity, 
women's health and the prevention of 
violence against women (genvic.org.au)  

Chocolate Protein Balls 

Method 

Stir oats, peanut butter, honey,       

chocolate, flax seeds, chia seeds, and 

protein powder together in a bowl until 

evenly mixed. Cover bowl with plastic 

wrap and refrigerate for 30 minutes. 

Scoop chilled mixture into balls. Keep 

cold until serving. 

Ingredients 

1 tbsp. protein powder (any kind) 

1 cup of rolled oats 

½ of peanut butter or nut butter 

1/3 cup of honey  

¼ cup of dark chocolate  

2 tablespoons of flaxseed  

2 tablespoons of chia seeds 

This recipe from Mathilda Ferguson will be found in the upcoming KRHS Cookbook ‘Circle of Friends’ 

https://whise.org.au/
https://www.genvic.org.au/
https://www.genvic.org.au/
https://www.genvic.org.au/
https://www.genvic.org.au/
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Residents from Killara and Westernport enjoyed an afternoon of fun 
and games with hotdogs, sausage rolls and party pies for afternoon 
tea. Congratulations to the Footy Tipping Competition winners; 1st 
place Gordon Hilton (pictured), 2nd place went to Margaret Yann and 
equal third place to Elaine Raisbeck and Mary Crowley 



Staff and residents 
all thoroughly      
enjoyed the          

 



Happy 90th 

Birthday 

Pictured is Nancy 
enjoying her 90th 
Birthday Cake. 

Nancy loves       
gardening,            
especially orchids, 
her family and    
volunteering. 
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50 Year Wedding         
Anniversary 

Marg and Les Bakonyi who both are 
presently working for KRHS are        
celebrating 50 years of marriage. 

Margaret and Les met on a blind date 
in 1969 and were married on the 27th 
August 1971. 

They lived in Townsville for 8 years   
before returning to Melbourne and built 
their first house in Cranbourne.      
They then moved to Langwarrin and    
4 years ago moved to Bass for a      
quieter lifestyle. 

They have 3 children Tracey, Jodie    
and Christopher and now have 7 
grandchildren. 

Marg and Les had planned to renew 
their vows on their anniversary and  
still hope to in the future when out of 
restrictions. 

From all of us at KRHS we say “Well 
done” and “Congratulations!” 



Limited Edition Calendar 13 

Our Ladies Auxiliary have a 2022 Calendar for you. 

One of the many casualties of this Covid-19 pandemic has been the KRHS Ladies Auxiliary. They have 
been unable to hold their regular meetings but, more importantly, they have been unable to raise funds 
for urgently needed medical equipment for use in the hospital.  You will recall that before the pandemic 
the Ladies have organised fetes, raffles and fashion shows with much success to get these funds. 

Not to be outdone, and between lockdowns and obeying all the rules, they have met in groups and as 
individuals to have their photographs taken for a cheeky-but-nice calendar for 2022.  Each month has a 
photo that highlights a bit of fun by some well known members!  This very special calendar is a one-off 
but it is on sale now for $25.  All proceeds will go towards purchasing much needed equipment for 
KRHS. 

The Ladies Auxiliary would like to thank all those people who opened up their businesses, gardens, 
houses and also the Tooradin bar so that these photos could to be taken with a unique background. 
They would also like to thank Jan, our very patient and artistic photographer, for her splendid work and 
great patience during the shoots.     

The calendars are available from May Ridgway phone 5997 1335 and from KRHS Reception 



For more information, visit agedcarequality.gov.au or call 1800 951 822 

SIRS at KRHS 

The Serious Incident Response Scheme (SIRS) was introduced to enable providers of Aged Care to 
better identify, prevent, manage and resolve incidents and to protect the health, wellbeing and rights     
of consumers by improving risk management in aged care. 

Management and staff at KRHS are committed to preventing and responding to all incidents effectively 
and in circumstances where an incident occurs or is alleged or suspected to have occurred, to             
immediately take action to ensure the safety and wellbeing of those involved. 

As of 1 April 2021 we have been required to report incidents categorised as Priority 1 to the             
Commission within 24 hours of becoming aware of the incident and as of 1 October 2021 we will also   
be required to notify the Commission of Priority 2 reportable incidents via My Aged Care Provider Portal. 

In preparation for this we have reviewed our existing incident management system, developed new    
policies and protocols and provided education for our staff.  

If you have any further questions regarding the Serious Incident Reporting Scheme, please let us know.  

Annie Barwise – Aged Care Quality Coordinator 

Quality 14 
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Mental Wellbeing and a Changing Climate  

Australians are beginning to be very familiar with changes in our Climate. We are regularly seeing in the 
media the effects of heat waves, storms, floods and bushfires on our communities. With these stressful 
events we are seeing impacts on our health; more severe asthma attacks, allergies; heat-related stress; 
vector-borne diseases and injury related to the severe weather events (Australian Government 2018). 
However, the connections with mental health are not often part of the story. During Mental Health Month 
it is timely to highlight what is a frequent but often ignored health impact.  

The direct consequences of going through a natural disaster or severe weather event is very stressful 
and anxiety provoking, fear for life, associated loss, disruption and perhaps displacement as well as   
ongoing stress from potential repeated events may have significant psychological impacts. Strain on  
social and community relationships; more serious depression, and increases in aggression, violence, 
and crime have been identified (Clayton et al 2017). 

Indirectly longer hotter fire seasons; hearing or seeing the negative experiences of others through media 
can result in an increased toll on our mental health. Even living with uncertainty can be a risk factor for 
psychological exhaustion and can result in anxiety. More vulnerable members of our community are    
often most impacted and the accumulated effects of compound stressors can be challenging to mental 
wellbeing. 

Climate solutions are available now 

Be willing to engage in small steps and you can positively contribute to building resilience and sense    
of control.   

Talk to friends or trusted others.  This can help to give perspective and reduce anxiety. Reduce 
social media use, try mindfulness. Frequently there are positives within the circumstances that can      
become the focus.   

Get out in Nature – Being in or even looking at natural, green environments has been found to have 
powerful healing and nurturing properties. A saying I am fond of is “Feel Blue Touch Green”  

Do something - Taking practical steps towards what you can do can boost your personal                   
preparedness – is your emergency kit            
organised, special items identified, signed up  
to Ready2Go? Get to know your neighbours   
or join a social group, this builds social        
connections which are positive sources of  
emotional and often material support.  

Can you walk instead of drive, use public 
transport, plant trees and plants to green your 
environment?  Maybe you can sign up for clean 
energy options?  

These are small things people can integrate 
into daily lives , they will build your emotional 
and mental resilience and contribute to a strong 
connected community.  

References  

Australian Government.  2018, Bureau of Meteorology 
State of the Climate 2018, 

Clayton, S., Manning, C. M., Krygsman, K.,& Speiser, M. 
(2017). Mental Health and Our Changing Climate:      
Impacts, Implications, and Guidance. Washington, D.C.: 
American Psychological Association, and ecoAmerica. 

http://www.bom.gov.au/state-of-the-climate/


KRHS Clean-up 

Geoff has removed all the dumped rubbish that had accumulated behind the maintenance shed. 
It was sorted in to 4 categories , E waste , scrap metal , hard rubbish and also medical equipment 
to be donated to Uganda. 
Please note this is not a public tip, there was a lot of material not originating from KRHS.  
Very soon a security light, fence, gate and camera will be installed and the area will be under       
surveillance by our CCTV system. 

We are replacing the old KRHS bedside lockers and if staff would like one for free they can 
contact Geoff Barrett on 79694.  
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World Physiotherapy Day  
8 September 

Every year on 8 September World Physical Therapy 
Day (WPTD) is celebrated. 

The day is an opportunity for physiotherapists from 
all over the world to raise awareness about the    
crucial contribution our profession makes to      
keeping people healthy, active, mobile and          
independent – what the World Confederation for 
Physical Therapy calls the “movement for health” 
campaign.  

This year our KRHS Physiotherapy team invited     
all staff to participate in some physical activities to 
celebrate the day. To have some fun and giggles, 
we chose 3 activities (objective measures test) that 
we use on a regular basis to obtain our consumers 
base line in strength, balance and function. 

We used the  

1) The Grip Dynamometer to assess grip 
strength. 

2) The 15 Second Step Test to assess and 
measure dynamic balance and lower-extremity    
motor control.  

3) The 30 Second Sit to Stand Test to test leg 
strength and endurance, especially in older adults 
(but we didn’t tell you that ) 

We would like to thank everyone that came to visit 
us that day to participate and celebrate our          
profession. It was a day filled with fun and laughter 
in our Physiotherapy Gym. 

Congratulations again to the winners and all        
participants from our Physiotherapy team! 

Angela Qualizza (AHA), Letetia Herbert,             
Sandra Wan and Anke Koch-Duecker 
(Physiotherapists) 

Sit to Stand Test 
Ragul Karun + Michelle Tyson 

Step Tap Test 
David Ramsay + Fiona Partridge 

Grip Test 
Cameron Davies + Hayley Mills 



Aged Care Employee Day                           
was celebrated with chocolates for staff and a raffle  
in each department 

Congratulations to the following winners: 

WPU - Bianca Burns 

Killara - Natasha Harris 

Patient Services - Nicole Sievewright 

DNS / HCP - Carmen Richardson 

Admin & Support Services – Fleur Hamilton-Weeks 

Hope you all enjoy your Bunnings Vouchers. 

R U OK? 
Last month we recognised RUOK Day. Our Peer support 
group wore yellow, with posters and information in the staff 
rooms and hall ways. A special thank-you to the kitchen for 
the delicious yellow jelly slice. 

Barbara the Bandicoot 
We had wonderful positive feed-
back on the ‘Have you seen 
Babs’ fun, it was great to see 
families getting out and about in 
Koo Wee Rup looking for our 
little bandicoot character. 
 

 Thanks also to everyone 
 who entered our colour-in            
 competition, winners have 
 been contacted by phone. 
   

 Keep an eye out for more 
 of Barbara’s adventures in 
 the future. 
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Hello to all of our patient volunteers who continue to stay safe and do the right thing. As frustrating as it 
is we are very grateful that you are continuing to support everyone here at KRHS by protecting yourself 
and others. 

Thanks to all of you who have let me know you have been vaccinated. I am pleased to let you know that 
currently we have over 88% of you having either your first or second dose. This figure is possibly higher 
as there are some I haven’t managed to contact. 

If anyone hasn’t had a chance to let me know yet or needs support with your decision please contact me 
as soon as possible. 

Meanwhile, here are a few short updates on some of the things we have been doing here to support our 
residents and other bits and pieces…… 

Pen Pals 

As part of our pen pal program Worthington Place kindergarten in Officer/Pakenham have been very 
busy doing some artwork for our residents as well as writing a little about themselves. 

The children have loved the responses they’ve received back from some of our residents and are very 
keen to continue being involved. They even did a special project of paintings for us which were really 
colourful and have brightened up the walls and the faces of everyone here at KRHS. 

We are also very grateful to Koo Wee Rup kindergarten who have again sent us some beautiful butterfly 
pictures along with a beautiful poem.  

Our Pen Pal program continues to be very successful with some letters being received from as far away 
as Broome in WA! We are grateful to everyone for taking the time to write in, draw a picture or send in 
some craft. As you can see by the smiles they continue to brighten up everyone’s days! 

Left are some photos of some of the residents who received letters and drawings and below the 
Worthington Place Kinder kids. 



Remember when 

I recently connected with volunteers to help 
out with a little project I thought the residents 
might enjoy. Turns out the volunteers have 
also had lots of fun reminiscing about the 
good ol’ days! 

Here are a couple of examples…see if you 
remember these things or have similar    
memories you would like to share with us.  

I remember when…I used to fill up the tank in 
my motorbike for 26 cents! And a pot of beer 
at the pub was 16 cents! …Nick W. 

I remember when…..we used to sit with a 
newspaper and a saucepan on our laps 
shelling peas. Except we would eat more than 
we put in the pot!....Gwen L 

I remember when….we would drop our films 
off at the chemist to be developed and        
eagerly await the return of our packet of    
photos a week later (only some of which  
were any good!)…..Jenny 

 

Once I’ve received enough content it will      
all be put into a booklet to distribute to       
Residents, their families and of course 
staff….would love to get some more         
contributions from everyone including staff…
just give me a ring or send me an email!!     
All welcome to join in the fun. 

I hope you are all keeping well and as always 
if there is anything myself or anyone here can 
do to support you during these challenging 
times, don’t hesitate to ask I’m always up for 
a chat! 

As I write this to you the sun is shining 
through my window and we are starting to 
have some warmer weather. I always feel  
that when the sun begins to shine, everything 
seems a little brighter and there is a feeling  
of change in the air. Let’s hope some sunnier 
days both literally and figuratively are on their 
way! 

Take care of yourselves and keep looking   
forward to when we can catch up in person! 

Jenny Bayliss 

Volunteer coordinator 

5997 9704 





Mental health care for all, let's make it a reality. 
October the 10th of every year marks the World Mental Health Day and the month of October is the     
National Mental Health Month, this October reflects that more than any other time; COVID-19 pandemic 
and lockdowns, food insecurity, financial hardships, increasing family and domestic violence, and        
increasing Climate Change challenges, 

In the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, many of our staff stepped up to an unprecedented challenge      
favouring the safety of broader community ahead of their own. This skewed their work-life balance as 
many had increased workload or been redeployed to support other areas. The increased pressure from 
this imbalance between work and personal life often leaves us burned-out, stressed, and creates a lot of 
anxiety. Burnout is a state of emotional, physical, and mental exhaustion due to prolonged stress and 
pressure. 

What signs and symptoms a person might experience: 

 Eating or sleeping too much or too little 

 Sense of failure and self-doubt. 

 Changes in appetite, energy, desires, and interests 

 Feeling helpless or hopeless and loss of motivation 

 Smoking, drinking more than usual 

 Experiencing severe mood swings that cause problems in relationships 

 Having persistent thoughts and memories you can't get out of your head 

 Inability to perform daily tasks like taking care of your kids or getting to work or school. 

 Decreased satisfaction and sense of accomplishment 

Have you noticed any of the above signs? here are some coping strategies: 

 Weekly Personal Mental Health Check-in 

 Talk to a friend or family member that you trust. Find new ways to safely connect with family and 
friends, get support, and share feelings.    

 Take deep breaths, stretch, or meditate  

 Try to eat healthy, well-balanced meals 

 Exercise regularly 

 Avoid excessive alcohol, tobacco, and substance use.  

 Get professional health when you need it. 

Quick relaxation techniques; https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/
relaxationtechniques.pdf 

Where to get help?  

If you need assistance, please speak with your Manager or access KRHS Peer Support Leaders 

For urgent assistance please call Lifeline on 13 11 14 

You can also visit the dedicated Coronavirus Mental Wellbeing Support Service. 

Trained mental health professionals are available to talk to you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, via 
phone. 

Keep a lookout for details of KRHS Employee Assistance Program coming soon. 

Additional support services: 

Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467  Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800 

MensLine Australia 1300 78 99 78   Beyond Blue 1300 22 4636 

Eheadspace 1800 650 893    Mindspot 1800 614 434 

https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/relaxationtechniques.pdf
https://www.blackdoginstitute.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/relaxationtechniques.pdf



